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VATICAN IS UNEASY

Aathoritiet Continue to Bo AgiUfcd Over

Cotfliot with French Government.

POPE DEVOTES EARLY HOURS TO MASS

After SirrioM Pontiff Anxiouily Beads All

ATiiUblo Nwi on Cut jaoti

NISARD'S FAMILY IS STILL IN ROME

FoTtfoiDg Fart Bais the Hope that
Ambuiador Will Betnro.

Vatican; puzzled oyer protest

Aothorltle Cannot Vatcritsal Hew
Irrench vramnt Cam in

( the Mora Emphatlo
'

Communication.

AO MX. May B. Vatican authorltlea con
ttnu to b agitated over th oonfllot with
Uu Franco, government, growing out of th
potest against President Loubet a visit to

atom and th recall of M. iaro, ui
Ifrruh unbuudor to th Vatican. Tbe
pop said mas this morning in the pres
anc of alxty-fo- ur Italian and foreigner

n4 gave up the reat of the day to the
consideration of the difficulties with France,
reading dipping from the newspapers on
the subject.

Tb VaUcan authorltlea bop that M.

Nlsard will soon return to Rome, being
Influenced by the fact tbat hi family Is
till here, '
Tbe Question as to how L'Humalnt of

Paris Warn possessed of the not of pro.
test addressed to the ether powers which
rarled from that sent to the French gov
ernment, 1 dally becoming more Inter-stin- g.

It seams to b now certain, as was at
first supposed, tbat the Indiscretion was
du to the principality of Monaco, the Vat
lean's not to whloh was stronger than that
addressed to the other Cathollo states In
consequence of the Vatican bavins; been
Informed that Prince Albert of Monaoo in-

tended to visit the king of Italy.

Friead of Captain Dreyfu.
A further reason why the not to the

principality of Monaco was more emphatic.
It 1 said at the Vatican, was became
Prince Albert was the friend of Captain
Dreyfus, who had worked against th
French government and 'also because the
clerloo nationalists war la accord. If not
In th same field with M. Jeurea, th so-

cialist leader who originated th present
agitation.

It hi said that Prince Albert was offended
becaus th lat Pop Leo at his last
Jubtle refused the Peter's pence sent by
Monaco because th money had its source
In gambling operations. Th relation be-
tween Prtno Albert and the Vatican be-

came mor strained when th latter re-

jected Prof. Klein, translator of th work
f Bishop John k Spalding of Peoria, I1L,

woo was firvww u rnon juuin mm

bishop of Monaco.
. Paris Is stirred Up,

PARIS. May 22. The recall of at, Nlsard.
't'reaun-- ' ambassador' W "th "Vatic!, con-
tinues to be th absorbing topic Th

Is expected to arrive here tomor-
row morning,' when he will confer with
Foreign Minister Deloass and go over th
detail of the rupture between France and
the Vatican preliminary .to the meeting of
the 'council of ministers on Tuesday, when
a further lln of action will be determined
upon.

Contrary to general expectations, Mgr.
Lorensellt, th papal nunolo at Paris, will
not leave his poet " ;fhe nunciature has
given out the following tement:

"tJJ bp th present the nuncio nae re
ceived no orders to take hi leave, although
the state of his health might make It de-

sirable. As Rome has no taste for replying
to provocations, but Is sorely conscious of
Its rights and duties, Mgr. Lorenaelll does
not regard the eventuality of his leave as
proximate,"

The tone of the Socialist papers Indicate
that that powerful element has urged th
government to take more extreme meas-
ures. Deputy Garalt Richard says In the
Petite Republlque that the matter must
proceed until the concordat baa been
enacted.

Recall 'Which Dees Not Recall.
M. Clemenceau In L'Aurore ridicules the

granting of leave to Ambassador Nlsard as
being wholly Inadequate and Bay a It Is a
recall which does not recall and a rupture
which does not rupture.

The socialist paper Lanterne complain
that the government has not fulfilled the
promises made to the parliamentary lead-
ers that a complete rupture would take
place, end declares that the leaving of a
charge d'affaires to carry on routine bwl-ries- s

with the Vatican will not be satlnfac-tor- y.

There Is nothing to do. It adds, but
to effect a oomplete withdrawal of the em-
bassy end the embaary staff until not a
concierge or cook remains.

The more moderate elements appear to
be sntiefled with the course of the govern-
ment, while the reactionary clerical papers
express regret, with - the exception of
IAutorlte, In which the Bonapartiat, Paul
T)e Cassngnae. expresses satisfaction that
the church declare open war egatnst the
republic . Tattle Is heard directly of the
sentiments of th clergy, who are prac-
tically musiled by their official positions
under ths concordat

Pope Alone Responsible.
The Rome correspondent of the Temps

says that Vatican official circles lay great
stress upon the fact thai ths pope alone
directs the policy of the Holy See. When
Cardinals Vannutelll, Oottl. Agllardl and
Vive Y Tuto saw the pope on Thursday

nd Friday, according to the correspondent,
hi holiness foreshadowed the first stage
of the conflict, namely, the recall of Am-

bassador Nlsard', but he declared eo ener-
getically that he was responsible to God
slnne for his actions and was acting thus
for the greateat good of the church that
the cardinal did not dare to remonstrate.

The correspondent adds that the first
secretary of the embassy, De Kavenne, I

expected In Rome tomorrow and that he
will Immediately resume charge of the y.

It was stated at the Foreign office
thts morning that M. De Kavenne had not
yet left Pari.,

Not Aetlaar as Amhaasndor.
PARIS. May Ii.-- Th Ministry of the

Interior authorise a denial of the state-
ment that M. De Navenne, first secretary
of the French embassy to the Vatican,
will act as ambassador at the Vatican,
saying the government considers his act-
ing would negative th effect of the recall
of the ambassador.

Meveietats of Oeesa Vessels Mar S3.
At New York: Arrived --Columbia, fromGlasgow; rilureher. front Hamburg; Arabicfrom 1 Jverpnol and Queenxtown
At The Lisard: Pas.-e-d oiaatendam. fromlo4tMdsn for New York; VadcrUud. fromAnt ear i (" sVah ear rnrk
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FORFEITS HER INHERITANCE

Wests Marries Without Ceaaeat f
Brother aad looses Father's

Be, a est.

(Copyright 190. br Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, May XI (New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram.) A counter
part of the provision In Jay Gould will
under which hie daughter were to forfeit
their Inheritance If they married without
the consent of their brothers, has given
rise remarkable suit Just decided in
the ' ry court here.

H. .ltinv left uo.000 to hi daughter,
Jullt "J Itlng. subject to forfeiture If
he . --f. without the consent of her

motht 2i. three brothers. Two of the
brothe In 1902 Juliette asked snd
obtalne nt of her mother to marry
General 'fred Turner, but the iur
vlvlng tit Henry Paul Whiting, re- -

xusea to ai icr ner muiiwr uicu,
In June, Uette married Sir Alfred.
Th fathe 'S. provided that If Juliette
should fort inheritance it should go
toward providing a fund for rewarding
meritorious service In the London police
force.

The question was whether, having only
the consent of her mother, one of her
trustees, the bequest was forfeited. The
judge held that It was. Lady Turner con
tended that the condition was null because
It wae In general restraint of marriage,
But the judge felt bound by a decision In
the suit of Lloyd against Bran ton. In
which an uncle left bequests to nieces
under exactly similar conditions.

BANDITS WILL GET THEIR DEMANDS

OoTtramtat f Moroeee eeklaar to
Rseorer the Captives.

TANGIER. Morocco, May 22. The. shereff
of Raslan left this morning to meet Rai-ul- i,

th bandit chief, who Is said to be at
Benalres. Mohammed El Torres, repre-
sentative of the Sultan of Morocco at
Tangier, has empoweder the shereef to
say that the government will grant all
of the demand of Ralsull, If Ion Perdl-oarl- a,

the American, and Cromwell Varley,
the British captive, are handed over im-

mediately. The aoldler have already been
withdrawn from the district where the
bandits are located.

WASHINGTON, May 21 A very brief ca-

blegram cam to the State department to-

day from Consul Gummere at Tangier,
Morocco, which confirmed the press report
that Ion Perdlcarle, the American cltlsen
who, with his stepson, Cromwell Varley, a
British subject, were kidnaped by bandits,
were being well treated by the Moorish
brigand by whom they were kidnaped.

The authorities, according to th dispatch,
are In communication with th bandit re-
garding th two men and It i expected
that tbe term of ransom ar the subject of
th negotiations. Ths consul agenta hope
to report these terms to th Stat depart-
ment very soon. Mr. Gummere i moving
actively In th matter, his Instruction be-

ing to secure th release of Perdlcarle aa
soon aa possible.

Naval officers ar awaiting new of th
arrival of Admiral Chadwlck at Fayal with
th South Atlantic squadron, and that of
th European squadron, under Admiral
Jewell, at the Asbre. The administration
will eend vessels of either of these squad-
rons to Morocco for th moral effect it may
hav upon th official of that country In
th event th release of Perdlcarls Is not
brought about in ths meantime.

cotnrr vo biblow still in favor
Talk that II Will B Sopersoded Re

garded Ridiealoa.
BERLIN, May 83. There ha been con

siderable vague talk In the aewspapers rep-
resenting the opposition since the recent
debate in the Prussian House of Lord that
the position of th German Imperial chan-
cellor. Count von Buelow, has been shaken,
but so far aa Is ascertainable there is no
foundation for it

Several Influential agrarian leaders criti
cized the chancellor In debate, but abso
lutely nothing has occurred showing that
he haa lost the favor of Emperor William.
Both the emperor and Count von Buelow
attended the wedding of Count Eulenburg

on yesterday at Llebenburg. Official bust-r- e,

interview are occurring a usual be-
tween the emperor and the chancellor.

The Idea of making General Budde, Prus-
sian minister of railroad, the successor of
Count von Buelow is regarded as ridicu-
lous, his political experience being consid-
ered much too Inadequate.

Bring; Hone Body of Explorer.
HALIFAX. N. 8., May 22. On board the

steamer Sympvla which arrived here to-
day from Bt. Johns, N. F., was the body
of Leon Idas Hubbard, jr., who perlahed
In the Interior of Labrador laat October.
Th steamer will sail for New York with
the body tomorrow. Dillon Wallace and
George Elson. two of the survivors of th
expedition of which Hubbard wss the
leader, are accompanying th remain.

Survey Peruvian Railroad.
LIMA, Peru, May 12. Herbert Selleck,

the concessionaire of the railway from
Port Huarho to Plruncha, ha commenced
surveys of the line. The surveys of th
railway from Corre de Paso to Port
Huacho have been completed. Both are
American enterprise and will tap enor-
mously rich region.

May Destroy Armenia Villages.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May . It li said

that ths authorltlea contemplate destroy-
ing all Armenian villages in the teassun
district of Aala Minor in order to prevent
the concentration of Insurgent In the
mountain and Installation of the vltHger
on the plain where they may better be
supervised.

Spanish Monks Ar Rxpelled.
CARACAS, Venesuela, May Jn. (Delayed

In Transmission.) The government haa ex-
pelled from Maracalbo twelve Spanish
monk who cam from the Philippine.
Tbe action of the government waa taken'
on the ground that the policy of the monk
is incompatible with modern society.

MISSIONARIES IN CHARGE

rbtarche at Clevelaad Olvra l's to
Three Baptist Societies Holding;

ronrrstloa la Ohio.
CLEVELAND. O., May IT The three

missionary societies of tbs Baptist church
had' charge of today's program of the
Buptlat anniversaries now being held In
this city. The large number of evangelical
churches throughout th city were the
scene of enthusiastic gatherings to hear
the addresses by delegate and ministers to
the convention.

Tbe churches other then Baptist who
permitted this privilege Included. tbe Con-
gregational. Dlaclples, Methodists, Presby-
terian, Reformed. Free Baptist, United
Brethren, Ths Gospel church and several
mlsrlons without any apeclal denomina-
tional adherents.

Ths snnual missionary sermon to ths
Raptlst Young People's union was delivered
this morning In the Euclid Avenue Baptist
church by Lev. T. I. VUIlere mi

YOUNG MEN WHO GET THERE

Senator Dtllirir's Trnisai Receives Many
HlmtrauonJ,

SUCCESS THE REWARD OF AMBITION

Old Fogeylsna aad Red Tap Take a
Bsvek Seat la Maay Public Omcea

Wfcea Y ; America is
la Charge.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May U. (Special.) It

would be comparatively easy to fill a news
paper page with tbe namee and records of
young men who have recently proved the
truth of Senator Dolliver's assertion that
thire are still opportunities In thts Country
for the able and ambitious young American
Charles G. Bennett secretary of the United
States senate is one of these. Mr: .Bennett
Is the youngest man who ever held the of'
flee. And senators, such as Allison, Piatt
of Connecticut Morgan and a score of
others who hav been a long time in the
senate do not hesitate to express the
opinion that he is the best man for the
place who ever held it He haa organised
the office in such a manner that it 1 today
the very antithesis of what It used to Do.

Neatness, order and good taste have sup-

erseded confusion, dirt and disorder. Th
employe know what is expected of them
and they perform their tasks. The library
from being a mass of unsorted volumes
In all stages of dllapldlUon, has been made.
what It should always have been, a valu--

able adjunct to senatorial work so systema
tise that any volume can be obtained in
ten seconds, whereas a week was some,
times required in the old days. Not many
years ago there was a pie and milk stand
In the main corridor of the senate. The
doorkeepers squatted down upon decrepld
chairs with a convenient cuspidor dirty and
naaty at their feet. The Janitors, appointed
for political service rendered, paid but In
different attention to their duUes, and in
fact every branch of the secretary' office,

as well aa that of the other admlnistr.tlve
divisions of the senate were conducted in a
slipshod manner which was a disgrace to
the country. But Charles O. Bennett, sec
retary, and Daniel N. Ransdell, sergeant

a, have changed all this. Every'
thing has been reduced to a system. The
document room is as orderly as th library,
th aurroundlnga of the entrances are as
neat and orderly aa the senate chamber
Itself and tbe young man la responsible for
the change.
Elliott Vtsil aad Capitol Growmds.

It Is seldom tbat a young man is able to
how th "old fellows" that be is made of

the right stuff in so hort a time a Elliott
Wood ha required to demonstrate that
no mistake was made when he waa ap-

pointed superintendent of the oapltol build-

ing and grounds. Mr. Woods first big con-

tract waa carried out in the fall of 1901,

when in a few months' time he tore out
all the Interior of the weat side of the old
oapltol building, formerly used aa the home
of the Congressional library, and completely
remodeled It The work waa a revelation
to men who are familiar with the alow pro-

cess of oonstructlon work for the govern
ment and naturally when Mr. Clark, the
long time architect of th oapltol, died la
th fallowing January, Mr.. Woods was th
only man thought of as hi successor. He
ha held hi present office for two yeare
and eo well Is he regarded by the member
of the senate and bouse committees on ap-

propriations that they have entrusted to
htm the work of construction of the new
office buildings for both tbe house and
senate as well aa the preliminaries for the
extension .of the capltol. At. Mr. Woods'
suggestion he has been authorised to em-
ploy the services of some of the best archi-
tects in the country a consulting experts,
but he himself Is charged with the proper
expenditure of nearly 10,000,000 and his
record guarantees that every dollar will
be properly expended and that the result
will be entirely satisfactory to all those
who will use the building which he will
construct. Mr. Woods is a young man,
almost boyish In appearance.

Builds Wlthoat a Scaadal.
The Pennsylvania members of congress

are very proud of a young man who ha
arisen to eminence in the architectural
profession In Philadelphia and Harrisburg,
A few years' ago the capltol of the state
was destroyed by fire. Designs for a new
building were invited from architects all
over the country. The award was made to
Joseph M. Huston of Philadelphia, a young
man who had become rather well known
through his work in the city of Brotherly
Love, but whose reputation outside that
city was still to be made. Mr. Huston
began work In earnest From the concrete
foundation, through the material for the
superstructure, up to the mural .decora-
tions of the interior he Inspected every
pound of material and examined every
sketch himself. He visited the granite
quarries In New England and to the great
astonishment of "expert" of great experi-
ence he demonstrated that it la possible
to get material out on time. He made
a trip to Europe, where Pennsylvania ar-
tists are preparing the decorated designs,
to satisfy himself that hi Idea ar being
carried out He 1 building for the Har-
risburg capltol one of the most perfect
publlo buildings in the world, and he Is
doing It without the waste of a dollar,
without the slightest breath of scandal.
He will finish it completely within the
specified time, and, what Is far more re-
markable, within ths limit of the appropri-
ation.

George B. Cortelyoa' Record.
The selection of George B. Cortelyou for

chairman of the national republican com-
mittee Is but another evidence that the
young men are rapidly forging to the front
In the affairs of this country. Mr. Cor-
telyou, while closely collected with the,
presidential office for the past twelve yea)
Hi comparatively unnnown until Presi-
dent McKlnley chose him as the succeHS.ir
of the late John Addison Porter as presi-
dential secretary, upon the resignation of
that gentleman In 1899. George B. Cor-
telyou was first known to the newspaper
men of the capltol when a clerk In the
office of Assistant Poitmaster General
Maxwell In the second Cleveland admin-
istration. President Cleveland needed sn
additional clerk in the executive office end
Mr. Maxwell recommended Cortelyou. The
appointment was made and President
Cleveland very soon discovered that he bad
obtained the very man be needed In hi
official entourage. Mr. Cleveland during
his first term had as his secretary Daniel
B. Lamont than whom no better fitted
man ever occupied that Important posi-
tion. But in USS when bis second terra
began, h waa not so fortanat. He ap-
pointed Henry Tburber of Michigan, a
well meaning, honest and faithful secr-retsr- y,

- who, however, lacked the prime
essential of a auccessful secretary h
utterly devoid of tact This quality
developed In a marked degree In Georg

4Pntlnu4 a Second PagtJ

MINERS CONVENE IN DENVER

Western Federatloa Expects
Will Be One of (he Most Im-

portant la Its History.

DENVER, May K. The annual conven-
tion of the Western Federation of Miners,
which probably will be the most Import-
ant gathering ever held by the organisa-
tion, will open here tomorrow. Over 10
delegates from Kansas, Minnesota, Michi-
gan and Alabama, as well as from th
western states, will sttend.

In the absence of President Moyer, who
Is still detained by the military In Tellu.
ride. Vice President J. C. Williams will
preside. Perhaps the moat Important mat-
ter to be discussed will be the question of
opening meetings of local unions affiliated
with the federation.

While the miners are striking for an
eight-hou- r day, the federation will make
another determined effort to have the eight-ho- ur

law passed at the coming session of
the legislature. It appears to be the sen
of the miner that they shall not place
any tickets of their own In the field, but
"go down th line" for th party which
they believe best favor them.

It Is believed that President Moyer, Sec-
retary Hayward and the executive board,
with possibly one or two changes, will be

Another matter of great Im-
portance will be the discussion of the af-
filiation with tbe American Federation of
Labor. Max Morris of this city, who Is
fourth vice president of the Federation of
Labor, haa received a telegram from Pree-lde- nt

Compete naming himself. President
W. L. Mahon of the International Associa-
tion of Street Car men; R. Cornelius of the
Ssn Francisco street car employes, and
Chris Evan of th United Mine Worker
of America a the committee to represent
the American Federation of Labor.

TOM JOHNSON IS FOR FOLK

Think Missouri Man Coald Har-
monise All Elements in th

Party.

CLEVELAND, May 22. Mayor .Tom L.
Johnson of this city. In an interview to-
night, told why he would like to see Jo-
seph W. Folk of Missouri the democratio
nominee for the presidency. Mr. Johnson
said that according to his view of the
political situation Mr. Folk would be a
harmony candidate; that l, he would
unite the factions that now adhere to either
Parker or Hearst interests, or the prin-
ciples represented by these men. Folk waa
aid to be a free man aa regard any

entangling alliances in factionalism. - He
would be agreeable to Mr. Hill and Mr.
Cleveland and would be endorsed by Mr.
Bryan, Mayor Johnson believed.

The mayor said that hla opinion of Mr.
Folk did not necessarily mean that he
favored his nomination; there are other
men, he said, who more nearly represent
his Ideas and stand for what he does, but
these men would ' be sure to meet with
opposition from factional Interests In the
party and would be weak aa candidate.
Mayor Johnson said he did not believe
Mr. Folk was seeking the presidential nom-
ination, that he was aa good aa elected
governor of Missouri, but no man has ever
turned aside the nomination of the preet- -
dency and declined to be the leader of a
great party. . '

CHARGE WOMAN' WITH MURDER

Aoowaed Claims to Be Wife of Mar- -
dered Man Who Haa Another

Wife Living.

CANTON, O.. .May 22. --Grace Battorf,
olalmlng to be the wife of George H. Tay-
lor, manager of the American Woolen Mill
company, who wa murdnrrd In hi store
soon after midnight this morning. Is In Jail
on suspicion of the murder. She quarreled
with Taylor Thursday and was discharged
from employment with the company. She
admits that when he said he would shoot
her If she bothered him ajiy more that she
replied, "Not If I shoot you first"

Another woman, LillUn Taylor, claiming
to be Taylor'a real wife, invoked the aid
of the police several weeks ago, asking
that Taylor be shadowed with reference to
his relations with other women.

The fatal shot was fired by some one who
entered the store after it had been closed
for the night

Taylor, who was S5 year old, hsd con
ducted a prosperous tailoring business for
the last eighteen months.

KILPATRICK HAS SHIPLOAD

Niaety-Ela-- ht Cabin Passengers and
Ninety-Thre- e Government Em-

ploye Arrive on Transport.
NEW YORK, May 22.-- The United States

transport Kllpatrtck arrived today from
Manila, via the Sues canal, with ninety- -
eight cabin passengers snd ninety-thre- e

government employes, discharged soldier,
civilian employes and enlisted men. It
also brought the bodies of sixty-fou- r sold-
ier who died In the Philippines.

Among the passengers were Major D. C.
Poole. U. S. A., retired; Major H. B. Or-w- lg

of the Philippine constabulary,' Cap-
tain H. 8. Stone of the United States army
transport service, and Dr. Lepeere, late of
the medical department of United State
volunteer. All were well en board tbe
transport

ATTEMPT TO RESCl'H PRISONERS

Two Mem Arrested In the Colons
Jail Yard.

COLUMBUS, Neh., May 22 (Speclal.- )-
Jamea Kelley, confined In the county Jail
here, charged with the murder of Arthur
Snowden last March, wa arraigned yes-
terday In district court upon an Information
filed by County Attorney Latham. He en-

tered a plea of not guilty. The Informa-
tion Is endorsed with the names of twenty-nin- e

witnesses for the state, among fwhnm
are Mr. and Mrs. Bncwden of Kearney, the
aged parents of the murdered man.

Deputy Sheriff Lachntt discovered last
night what he believes was an attempt to
liberate Kelley, and Carl Smith, who has
been convicted of horse stealing and now
awaits sentence, from the county Jail. At
about dusk last evening IjicI nit was clos-
ing up some of the .outbuildings around
the Jail when he noticed two fellows ap-

proach the east windows, whloh look Into
the cells. He waited a moment and heard
one of them any, "Is everything all right?
Can you see them?" Larhnlt placed them
both under arrest at once. One of them
made a quick aide step, but did not get
away. They were both placed In Jail and
are still there. One of them is a crook
known by the name of Jones, who was sent
up from here about three years ago for
horse stealing. The other was recognised
aa a man who early that morning asked
to b allowed to go Into the jail, and said
he lived some miles north of town. He
was told that strangers were not admitted.
Lying on the ground where the two men
were arrested was found a large bunch of
skeleton key of all snap's and stua. Sheriff
Carrtg has doubled his precaution and the
uen will have little chance t ecae.

FATAL EXPLOSION IN OfllO

Firs Instantly Killed aid Others Fatally
Irjared in Bovelty Works.

FORCE OF CONCUSSION FELT FOR MILES

Chemical Plant is shattered Into
Fragments and Bodies of Victims

Scattered for Considerable
Dlataaee.

FIND LAY, O., May 22. As a result of an
explosion in the two drying room of the
Lake Shore Novelty oompany'a plant here
today, seven person are known to be dead,
five are so seriously hurt that recovery Is
believed to be Impossible, and twelve or
fifteen are Injured badly. From reports of
the physicians ten of the less acrloi'Fly In-

jured may die a a result of blood poison-
ing from the potaah that wa driven Into
their bodies.

The dead:
JOSEPH SHERWOOD, 2L
JAY SHERWOOD, 21
EDITH DILLON. 17.

DEAN SHAW, 18.

MARY SNYDER, 22.
They were killed Instantly.
EST ELLA DECKER, 16.

FRANK GRANT. 21.
Died later at home.
The Injured who It le believed cannot re

cover are:
Maggie Logan, 19, Injured by flying

debris.
Thomas Bock, struck In the back by

flying barrel; arms and legs broken; in
ternally Injured.

Claude Shaw, twin brother of Dean, back
severely Injured and ankle broken.

Effle Paterman and her brother, Roy,
caught in falling debrla and Internally In
jured.

The less seriously Injured:
Carrie Peterman, 17, breast and lung

crushed, the head and eyes powder-burne- d

May Leavls, 18, who worked beside her,
similarly hurt.

Louis Welngartner, hip fractured.
Minnie Doll, burned.
Mr. Doll, foreman, cut and burned.
Minnie Quintan, floor woman, cut and

bruised about the head and hnouldere.
J. S. Lear by, B. C. 8m laser and William

Baughman, also sustained slight hurts.
Three others whose name could not be

learned were also cut aiid burned. Two
employes are missing and are supposed to
have been blown to atoms.

Explosion Felt for Miles.
The Lake Shore Novelty works plant

covered nearly ten acres of ground In the
southwest part of the city and employed
nearly 200 men, wom-- and children. Rail
road torpedoes and Fourth of July ex-
plosives were manufactured. Owing to the
large rush of order the officials cf the
plant requeeted the employee to report for
duty today. About thirty complied with
the request.

This morning the residents of Findlay
were startled by two explosion that shat-
tered window throughout th city. The
concussion was felt for mile around. Two
magaalnes In separate rooms at the Nov-
elty worke let. go simultaneously with ter-
rible reports.

The exact cause of the explosion 1 not
definitely known. It la surmised that one
of the Sherwood brothers, who were the
only persona In the drying rooms, dropped
a large box of torpedoes, but this theory
cannot be confirmed.

The explosion occurred shortly before the
employee assembled for dutyt At least
twenty persons were on their way to the
factory whet the explosion cccurred.

Human forma were strewn considerable
distances apart on the factory site. The
remains of the Sherwood brothers were
found In drying room No. 1, mangled and
slmost unrecognizable. Their cloth'rg wa
blown from their bodies save a stocking
on tbe right foot of Jay Sherwood.

The body of Edith Dillon waa plclted up
200 yards from the scene where the ex-
plosion occurred.

The news spread like wildfire through-
out the country. Every train and inter-urba- n

car that haa arrived In the city
for the last ten hour wa crowded. The
large plant I shattered into fragments, not
one single wall remaining. Bricks and tim-
ber can be found for a half mile around.

The property loss is $60,000. The plant. It
Is said, will not be rebuilt Most of the
funerals will occur tomorrow and busi-
ness generally will be suspended. Three
bodies were found at a distance of 800 feet
from the scene of the explosion.

HISSIAHS' VIGOROUS RESISTANCE

Supplementary Report Covering; Jap-
anese Movement at Takaikaa,

TOKIO, May 23. p. m. A supplemental
report was received here today covering
the opposition encountered by the Japanese
force which landed at Takushan, about
fifty miles west of the mouth of the Yalu
on May 20.

The Russian consisted of a aquadron of
the Independent Transbalkal Cossacka They
vigorously resisted the Japanes advance
at a' bridge and only retreated after on
officer and nine men were killed and a
number of men were wounded. One Rus-
sian officer and four msn were captured.
The Japanese lost on man killed. Th
Russian retired In th direction of Halu
Yen and ShallchaL

INSISTS JAPAW MUST BID PRAJIK

Maro.nl Ito Deliver at SlgmiSeaat
Address.

LONDON, May 28. The Standard's cor-
respondent at , Toklo, telegraphing under
date of May 21, aays:

Addressing a meeting of financiers today
on the Importance of securing the sym-
pathy of the civilised world in tbe present
momentous crisis, Marquis Ito strongly
urged the Importance of Japan being con-

tented to enforce Its legitimate claims,
never for a moment wavering In frank and
broad-minde- d recognition of tbe legitimate
claim and' Interests of other nations.

The speech Is considered significant, a
foreshadowing Japan' future policy with
regard to Manchuria and Corea.

JAPANESE MEET WITH A REPULSE

Attack Rnaslan Near Mew Chwang
nd later Ls.(Copyright by New York Herald Co., MOt.)

MUKDEN. May 22. Nw York Herald
Cablegram Special Telegram to Th Be.)

On Msy I the Japanese unsuccessfully
attacked th Russians at Ban Hallpu sta-
tion, near New Cbwsng. Th Japanese
lost heavily. Th Japanese landed la Kea
bay, near Dalny, but were driven off.

Rusalan officer here express sympathy
with the Japanese In th loaa of their war-
ships and 700 soon whose bravery had
been ah own so often under th gune of
Port Arthur.

Boaratrr Accident Con armed.
ST. PETERSBURG, May a. -- Private ad-

vice received from Vladivostok confirm
th report that ths cruiser Rcgstyr wa
run en the rock. Official claim that they
hav no Intimation regarding th incident,

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Fair aad Cooler Mondnyi Tneaslay
Fair and Warmer In West Portion.

Temieraftre at Omaha Yesterdayi
Roar. Dei, Honr. Dear.
Sauan .He) 1 p. m T

6 a. an M p. m tl
T a. sn ON S m 3
a a. m ...... its 4 p. m .M
B a. an TO 5 p. n MS

10a.cn T9 O p. m (M
11 a. m T T p. m 3
ia a. re s p. "

p. m TT

MORE TROOPS FOR MANCHURIA

Breaking Vp of le Enable Russians

Rivers.

(Copyright by New York Herald Co., 1S04.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 22.-(- New York
Herald Cablegram Special Telegram to Th
Bee.) A member of the general staff said
this morning that the report published in
a French newspaper, stating that th staff
had received notice on Wednesday last that
the Japanese had occupied New Chwang
wae without a foundation.

A large number of extra troops are flow
being poured Into Mnnc.hurla by meana of
steamboat on the Siberian rivers, the Ice
having now cleared.

The emperor, accompanied by the grand
duke, the heir apparent, and Grand Duk
Nicholas Nicolalevlch, has returned and
held today a review of troops at Gatchlna
In honor of the bicentenary Jubilee of the
culraSHler of the Emi'-'.-- a Marie. The
monarch' tour haa. been ut the highest de-

gree successful, the troops having ac-

claimed him with the wildest enthusiasm.
The latest news from the front shows that

the Japanese are weakening their right
flank and strengthening their left flunk
and center. They are evidently much dis-

appointed at the lack of Chinese assistance,
while they have suffered a series of amall
defeats.

Much Irritation Is expreased over the re-

port of the French minister in Peking, say-
ing that an international congress possibly
would settle the war questions. This coun-
try has not the slightest intention of allow-
ing any congress to settle matter between
It and the Japanese and It 1 felt to bo
particularly malapropos for a diplomatlo
representative of Russia's ally to suggest
an Idea which touches thla country at the
sorest point

Count Sherman Stanbock, commander of
the grenudiers, died yesterday.

8KRYDLOFP' AT VLADIVOSTOK

Aamiral Herelves Hatnneinatie wel-
come and Board th Rossi.

VLADIVOSTOK, May 22. Vic Admiral
Skrydloff arrived here this afternoon. He
waa met at the Okeanskl station, outside of
Vladivostok by Major General Voronetx
and deputation of the military, naval and
municipal authorities, as well as by an
enthusiastic crowd and waa presented with
bread and salt. Entering the town the ad-

miral drove to tbe pier in an open carriage,
escorted by Cossack and boarded the
cruiser Rossla, on which a short service
waa held. The chaplain sprinkled and
blessed the admiral's flag before It wa run
up to the masthead, where it was greeted
with a aalut from all the cruisers In the
harbor.

The day happened to be the eighth anni-
versary of the launching o( the Rossla, and
also Vice Admiral Skrydloff saint day.
The admiral addressed the oflVjr and
crew of the Rossla, saying:

"The emperor order me to convey hi
greeting and loyal thank for your gallant
services In consideration of which he re
duces your tour of sea duty to three years."

This announcement waa greeted with
cheering and the band played the national
anthem. Admiral Skrydloff then visited
the other cruisers and repeated the royal
message. There was a great outpouring of
the townspeople, the women wearing
bright costumes.

Admiral Skrydloff' reception was of the
heartiest ever seen here, he being a great
favorite with everyone In Vladivostok.

The Japanese cruisers reported between
Gensan and Vladivostok so far have not
been sighted. ,

The opening of Vladivostok to trade haa
yet had no effect In reviving business which
la at a complete standstill. The town 1

In excellent condition and the general health
of the people' 1 good.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP OREL RAISED

Believed Its Submarine Trip I Due to
Careless Workmen.

CRON8TANDT, May 22. The battleship
Orel, which was brought here some day
ago to receive Its main battery and to be
given the finishing touches, suddenly sank
at it anchorage on the night of May 20.

Vice Admiral Rojeetvensky, commander-in-chie- f
of the Baltic squadron, waa
called from St. Peteraburg and

under hla aupervtston the work of pump
ing out and raising the Orel wa begun.

The hlp was raised this morning and
found to be undamaged aava that Its In-

terior waa filled with dirty salt water. An
examination showed that Its Kingston
valve had been opened, permitting the
water to ruBh In. It 1 suggested that the
carelessness of a workman might have
been responsible for tli opening of the
valves, but an investigation Into th affali
Is progressing.

While proceeding from, Galerbll Island,
St Petersburg, where It was built, to Cron-stan- dt

the Orel grounded in the Neva and
wa hauled off only with . considerable
trouble. Some of its plate were damaged.

NO CHANGE IN THE PAST TEN DAYS

Correspondent Say Situation at Front
Docs Not Vary,

LONDON, May 23.-- The Daily Telegraph
this morning prints the following dispatch,
dated May 19, from It correspondent at
the Japanese headquarters, which th dis
patch does not locate:

"There has been no change In th po
sition here for the past ten day.

'Our advanced division is in touch with
the enemy near Mao Tin pass, wher th
Llao Yang road traverses the defile. The
Russian line extends from Hal Cheng t
the west of Mao Tien pass."

JAPANESE BANKERS ACCEPT LOAN

Will Bear Five Per Cent Interest and
Rnu Seven Years.

TOKIO, May 23. p. m. After repeated
conference between th banker, the min-
isters and the elder statesmen of Japan,
the banker have accepted th term of
the new ttnnulap loan of aril Ann ftofl It win
be Issued at t2, bear I per cent Interest
and run far seven year. Th former loun
wa Issued at 86 and Is to run for five years.

AleslesT Realarns.
LONDON, May B-- The 8t Peterburg

correspondent of th Dally Tflegrsph says;
"I am Informed on good authority that
Viceroy Alexleff tendered hi rvslgnatlon
to th enipsror, giving 111 hsilth as th
reason for hi CeiLr to be relieved, but
that the emperor persuaded him In a
gracious Ulegiau to rcineln at hi post.'

CHANCE TO USE SAL!

Military Expert Point Oit Unreliab lity of

If noli Hewi from th Front.

MANY STORIES ABSOLUTELY CONFLICTING

Statement Repeatedly Had EailroaJ t
Fort Arthur is Oat

ANOTHER HAS TRAIN GETTING THROUGH

Position! of tie Oppoiiog Armlti Are
Deoidedlr Obscure.

COSSACK CAVALRY COMES IN FOR PRAISE

Recent Disaster to Japaacs Navy and
th Checks to th Arttay Ar

Making Them ttr
Caution.

(Copyright by New York Herald Co., lSftt.)
PARIS. May 23.-(- New York Herald

Cablegram Special Telegram to The Bee.)
The Herald's European edition publlabe

the following from It military expert:'
"People aro wondering what credit really f

ought to be placed in the dispatches from
all source when it is learned from com-

munications apparently effloiat that a des-

perate battle he been fought by General
Stoessel e troops near Kin Chou with two
Japanese divisions. In order to allow a
train to enter the Kwang Tung peninsula
with ammunition and supplies destined to
Port Arthur, where it arrived, thank to
the protection of the troops. In order
that a train filled with all aorta of aup-plie- s,

which were doubtless put an board
at Llao Yang or Hal Cheng, could erriv
at the iBthrau of Kin Chou, It la necessary
that it must have been free to pass be-
tween tbe two point without breaking
bulk: that 1 to aay, that the line mint not
have been cut Now It haa been announced
on different occaalona during tbe last few .

week not only that the Japanese had de-

stroyed the line for a rather long distance
at several points, but that they had blown
up several bridge and other atructures.
Thua It will be seen how careful cne ought
to be in too readily putting faith in th
most likely news. Unices the train In
question only existed In the Imagination of
some officious newsmonger one must con

ider it an established fact that the de

fenders of Port Arthur hav mad a vehe-

ment demonstration and Inflicted by thl
stroke serioua losses on the enemy,

"On th othor hand, frequent sorties of
'

torpedo boats and that of the cruiser
Novlk clearly . demonstrate that th en- -,

trance to the port la again tree. If It ever
was- blocked for any Instant

Position I Onaenre,
"But what remains obscure la th exact

position of the two ermlea. and U la dla-- -
cult to believe th report from Bt. Patera- - ;

burg that 'the flanking movement mad by ' .

the Russians In the direction of th Yalu
1 extending,' unlesa General ICouropatkln,
Informed of tbe raid made, It I believed,
by General Kurokl north of Mukden, haa
determined to seek to cut off the rear of
his communication to push' him further
north and afterward crush him with all
bis troop.

"Again, one can only par botnag to tbe
Cossack cavalry, which la making Itself
famous everywhere. ' Sometime It le In
th heart of Corea or In th vicinity of
Wonaon, where It attack th citadel Of

the Kankow, after having destroyed the
bridge at Anju and the telegraph to ring
Yang. Sometime It I in Manchuria,
where at every point It 1 harassing, halt-
ing or charging on the Japanese columns
lying in wait for prey. They shoot point
blank at the outposts of the enemy, of
whom one. General Kouropatkln ay. 'wag

thus dislodged consecutively from four
positions over an extent of twelve mile'
on May IK.

"Tbe Cossacks, worthy of their pre
cessora, show every day by their acta
a bold cavalry, thank to It Or and to CS0

awlftnea of it horse, can today pit Itself
and win against Infantry armed with th
most perfect rifles. And the desire of
General Kouropatkln, who I alwaya ask-

ing for more cavalry, Is a striking Justifi-

cation of those who in Europe hav reason
to think that thl arm of the service.
Judiciously employed and taking into ac-

count the teaching of recent war, la
destined to render valuable service."

Japs Mor Cantlona. ..

MCKDEN, May 22. New of th Jap-
anese naval disaster wa received hre Only
today. It is considered that thl accounts
for the mystery of th Japanese halt and
it la believed it completely change the mil-
itary situation, rendering the Hussion po-

sition much mora favorable.'
Koaropatkln Gives Thanks.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 22. General
Kouraopatkln today tent the following tel-
egram to Emperor Nicholas:

Today, In the presence of all th troop
here, forming the chief force of our divis-
ion, a thankxgivltig service In honor of St.
Nicholas, thM Mliade Worker, wa cele-
brated. After a le deum I thanked th
troops In behalf of your majesty for their
valiant g services and person-
ally communicated to them th tenor of
your majesty's of May 20. The
troops replied with a hearty cheer to the
wishes I txpresxed for your majesty e
health and long life.

The new created knight of the military
orders and all of the wounded officer and
men of th regiment prtsent were then
culled out end the troops, headed by my-
self, oiarched past the brave men.

Bcoetlag Parties Oat.
A second dlnpatch Irani General Kouro-

patkln to the emperor Is as follow:
Our patrols snd cavalry detachment ar

reronnoiterlng this side of the r'ln Chou
range, seventy-liv- e miles northeast of Peng
'Hang Cheng.. The Japanese cover their
dispositions by small advance guards, con-
sisting of as much as a regiment of In-

fantry or artillery and cavalry posted along
the highroads and aa Utile as two com-
panies ut Import. it t points. Japune cav-
alry are seldom wen.

Krnm reports iec lvd yesterday I have
concluded that the ilr.t Japanese army 1

concentrated a follow:
Two division at 1'eng Weng Cheng and

Ita environ and tma otvlaiin t Habiilln,
half way between Kiu len and Peng Wang
Cheng. It Is staled that Feng Wang Cheng
Is being fortitita.

Shell Kill Twenty-ri- v Men.
TOKIO, Msy TL-- :X p. th

reconnaissance off Port Arthur mad bp
Admiral T030 on PrlSay of last week a
shell hit the turpedo boat die troy r Akat-suk- l,

killing un afore aad tweuty-Cu- g

men.


